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Innovative Teaching And Learning Practices Of Faculty
Type of Innovative Teaching
Method

Goal of activity

PPTs: Faculty prepared PTTs on
subject topics

Effective dissemination of content to students and they can
refer the notes at any time, also sharing it online help to get
suggestions for improvement in teaching points from the
other peoples of the field
Faculty has created own online open source learning platform
where students can join and have access to teaching material
at any point of time and can interact. open source interaction
especially with respect content beyond syllabus as well as
students performance can be assessed by faculty by using this
moodle.
For comprehensive understanding of structures of drugs in
medicinal chemisrty, pharmacological actions, statistical
calculations etc.

Sahred online on Slideshare as well as
available at College Library

To evaluate the dissemination of knowledge, understanding of
subject, crticsal thinking, problem analysis, communication
skill etc. among the students

Source: Youtube / NPTEL The links for
videos and animations are provided on
college website for the students for
reference and off campus learning.

Students can survey the market and identify rational or
irrational fixed dose combinations, Prescription errors etc. to
develop ctitical thinking, problem analysis, ethical awareness,
communication skill etc. for life long learning and understand
the respopnsibilities of professional pharmacy practice

Displayed in laboratory for reference and
evaluation

Gnomio Moodle: for sharing
study material online, as well as
conduct of assignments, quize,
group discussion etc.

Simulation software: for
practical demonstration like
Chemoffice, Chemsketch, Xcology, INTA, Design expert etc.
Pre-class questionary provided to
students which is to be answered
after the session of online videos
and animation during the lectures
Preparation of charts on rational/
Irrational FDCs available in
market, Prescription audit etc.

Mode of Publication

Source:gnomio.com

Softwares are available in College digital
library

Charts and poster presentation on
variois pathophysiological
disorders, Analytical Instruments,
Bichemical pathways, Advance
Formulation Techniques etc.

Charts prepared in a group of 3 to 4 students to test the team
work, creativity, communication, subject knowledge etc. that
is essential for todays pharmacy profession

Displayed in laboratory for reference and
further evaluation

The faculty shares the learning
material such as animations,
images, surveys, review, research
articlesetc. to the students
Group discussion and role paly
activities

This facilitates learning process by acquiring additional
knowledge, preparation for continuous evaluation, term
examinations etc.

Use of popular Social media network tools
like whatsapp and facebook

To happen the thought provoking discussion, personalised
learning and group activity to make the classroom an active
learning platform

Activities are recorded for evaluation and
further upgradation

Group Study: students are
asked to perform the small
projects in group where
appropriate mixing of advance
and slow learners is done (for
example promoting benefits of
nutraceuticals to human health
by preparation of herbal candy,
cookies, edibles, preparation of
patient information leaflets
etc.)
Spoken Tutorials: Group of
students to prepare and deliver
seminar on the topic using
PPTs.

To escalates the cognizance, thinking, designing abilities Advance learners and interested students
of the slow lerners with advance learner students leading are sent to present their work into
to pair and peer learning
conference/symposia conducted outside
the campus

Students are evaluated on the basis of preparation of
topic, communication skills, presentation and
understanding by asking questions related to it

Activities are recorded for evaluation and
further up gradation
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